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Proximity Gettering of Micro-Defects by High Energy Ion Implantation

T. Kuroi, S. Komori, K. Fukumoto, Y. Mashiko, K. Tsukamoto and Y. Akasaka

LSI I-aboratory, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
4-1 Mizuhara, Itami, Hyogo 664, JAPAN

We studied the proximity gettering of micro-defects intentionally introduced by silicon
implantation above a gettering layer formed by high energy, high dose, ion implantation. The
heavily damaged layer implanted with high energy boron, carbon, oxygen, fluorine and silicon
ionsacted as a gettering site of micto-defects induced by silicon implantation. The gettering ability
of high energy silicon implantation was considered to be the strongest among the ionlpeciel
studied. The gettering effects were observed by the heat treatment down to 900 oC, even if the
gettering layer is apart mor€ than 2.0 pm from the microdefects regton.

1. Introduction
High energy ion implantation rcchnique has been widely

used !o.r wsl fabrications such as a retrograde well and a buried
layer t). Recently, a proximity genering ofneqry metals by using
a high energy ion implantation was reporM z)'3). 1y" reported a
remarkable decrease in leakage curent of p-N jurrction at a certain
implant conditions for a buried layer formation 4)J). It seemed that
the fonhation of the secondary defects played an imporunt role fm
gettering of micro-defects around the depletion layer which was
formed in a course of high energy implantation for a buried layer
formation. The interaction between the defects formed bv low
energy and high energy implantation was also reported 

6). in this
paper, we investigate ttre gettering of micro-defects which are
intentionally introduced by silicon implantarion above the heavily
damaged region by high energy, high dose implantation. The
leakage current of If-P diode formed in the misro-defecs region is
monitored to examine the genering of micro-defects.

2. Experimental
After LOCOS isolation, a retrograde well was formed by

multiple high energy boron implantation in a p-type l0 Ocm
(100) silicon wafer. Boron, carbon, oxygen, fluorine and silicon
ions were implanted to form a gettering layer with lxlOl5
ionVcm'. The implantation energies were chosen to have almost
the same projected range of 2.4 pm for all the above ion species.
No increase in junction leakage currenl of N*-p diodes was
observed in ttrese implanation conditions s). 

The gettering effecc
were investigated by introducing the micro-defects by silicon
implantation with doses from lx10l3 to lxlOla ions/cm2.
Implanation energies of silicon to form micro-defects were varied
from 100 keV (Rp=0.13 pm) w 2.4 MeV (Rp=2.07 pm), which
located above the geuering layer. subsequently some samples were
annealed at 1000 oc for I hour. Finally arsenic ions were
implanted at 50 kev and annealed at 900 oc for 20 mins to form
N*-P junction.
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3. Results and discussion
Figure 1 shows the dependence of junction leakage curent

on silicon implantation dose for micro-defects formation with ion
qpecies to form a gettering layer as aparamet€r. The gettering layer
was formed by boron, carbon-,- oxygen,_ fluorine and silicon
implantation with a dose of lxl0t) iurs/cmz at approxim atnly 2.4
pm depth. The micro-defects were introduced by silicon
implantation at 700 keV with doses from lxlOl3 o lxl0la
ions/cm2. These micro-defects can act as a generation-
recombinuion center within ttre depletion layer, and thus increase
the junction leakage current of lr{+-p diode formed in a silicon
implanted damage regioq. The junction leakage current starts to
increase at a dose of 5x10" ionVcmz in the case without gettering
layer. In the case of boron implantation, almost no reduction in th;
leakage cunent is observed. However, a remarkable decrease in
leakage current is observed for other gettering implanations at a
dose of 5x10" ions/cm' for microdefects formation. Orly fluorine
and silicon implanations can reduce the junction leakage current of
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Figure.l Dependence of junction leakage cunent on silicon
implantation dose for micro-defects formation with and
without a-geuering implantation. All samples were annealed
at 1000 oC for lh-



diode with microdefects induced by silicon implantation at a dose

of lxl0la ions/cm2.
Figure 2 shows ttre junction leakage current of N*-P diode as

a function of annealing conditions with ion species to form a
gettering layer as a pammeter. The microdefects w.ere inroduced by

iiticonhitantation at 700 keV with lxl0la ions/cmz. The
gettering layer was formed by fluorine implantation at 2.4 MeY
aoO riti*n implantation arz.}MeV with titOl5 ionVcmz. In the

case of fluorine implantation, the reduction of leakage current can

be observed at the annealing lemperature of 1000 oC for I hour.

However, silicon implantation for gettering layer formation can

completely eliminate the increase in the junction leakage curent
for relatively low temperature heat treatrnent, such as 900 oC for
20 mins. Therefore the gettering ability of silicon implanation is

considered to be ttre strongestamong the ion qpecies studied. From

these reductions in junction leakage cutlent, the gettering'ability is

thought to be in the order B* < C*,O* < F* < Si*. Silicon has, of
courss, no chemical reaction with micro-defects, and heavier ions

have stronger gettering ability. These phenomena indicate that the

gettering reaction of micro-defects is not a chemical reaction with
implanted ion species but a physical reaction with implant
damages.

Figure 3 gives the dependence of the junction leakage qurent

on the process sequence for the formation of gettering sinks.

Siticon ions were implanted for a gettering layer formation (step

l). The effect of the heat treatment for the secondary defects

formation (step 2) was examined. The micro-defects were

introduced by silicon implantation (step 3), after step 2 or without

step 2. The annealing for gettering was performed at 1000 oC for I
hour (step 4). The reduction of the leakage current was observed fu
both process sequences. The gettering effect was insensitive

whe$rer the secondary defecS were existed before the introduction

of micro-defects or not. The micro-defects introduced
simulAneously with the gettering implantation was also gettered

by the secondary defects which grew during the annealing for
gettering. The gettering effects can be remained for a long time

because the secondary defects are very stable against the heat

Eeatment D.

Figure 4 gives the junction leakage current of tf-P diode as

a function of silicon implantation energy for micro-defects

formation. The micro-defects were introduced by silicon
implantation at lxlOla ions/cm2 with energies from 100 keV

Ep=0.13 pm) to 2.4 MeV (Rp=2.07 pm). The gettering layer is

formed by silicon implantation at 2.8 MeV (Rp=2.4 Wn) with a
dose of tit0ts ion$cm2. The junction leakage curent increases
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with silicon implant energy in the case without a gettering
implanution. However, the leakage current can clearly be reduced
by the gettering layer formed by high energy silicon implantation
for all the silicon implantation energies for micro-defects
formation. This indicates that the range of gettering influence of
heavily damaged region is very long. The gettering ability is still
observed even if the gettering layer is apart more than 2.0 prn from
the micro-defecs region.

The cross-sectional TEM phoographs for samples with and

without gettering implanation at a dose of lxlOts ions/cm2 are

shown in Fig. 5. The micro-defects are infoduced to all samples

by silicon implantation with 700 keV (Rp=0.94 pm) at a dose of
lx101a ions/cm2. The silicon implanted micro-defects, which
would be ttre cause of increase in junction leakage current, can not
be observed in the TEM photographs. In the case with gettering

implantation of boron, oxygen, fluorine and silicon ions,
secondary defects are densely formed around the projected range of
ion species implanted to form a gettering layer. No extended
dislocation loops loward the surface can be observed. The micro-
defects are thought !o be gettered by secondary defects induced by
implantation.In the case of carbon implantation, the gettering sink
is considered to be the silicon self-interstitial which densely exists
around the projected range of carbon ionst).
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Figure 2 Dependence of junction leakage current on annealing
conditions. The gettering layer is formed by fluorine and
silicon implantation.

Figurc 3 Dependerce ofjunction leakage curent on process
sequence for the formation of gettering sinks-
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Figure 4 Dependence of junction leakage current on silicon
implantation energy for micro-defects formation. The
gettering layer is formed by silicon implantation at 2.8 MeV
with a dose of 1El5 cm-2.
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Mlcro-defects formation : Si* z0O kev 1E14 cm'2 after anneald at 1000 0c for th
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Figur 5 Goss-s€ctional TEM phoographs of samples implanted with 7m kev Si+ at a dose of lEl4 cm-2. (a) without a retterinc
layg and I'fth a genering lsyJq to!4sd by (q)_4+ tunplanudon at 

-1.5 
lrey, (c) C+ turplantatim ar 1"6 lrcv, (d) i> tunplanudon at 2-2

_It{eV, (e) F-implantation 8t 2.4 lttev, aDd (D Si* intla adon at 2.E Mcv with a rbd of lEl5 cn-u. Al| sainbies wer€ anneated u
1000 oC f6 I h.
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4. Conclusion
Our extensive investigation concludes that a heavily damaged

layer formed by high energy ion implantation can acts as a
gettering site for micro-defects. The micredefects, which would be

the cause of increase in junction leakage curent of P-N diode,

could be completely eliminated by the gett€ring implantation. The
gettering ability gf high energy ion implantation was the order of
B* < C* ,O* ( F-< Si'. The gettering effects were observed by
the heat Eeatment down to 900 oC even if the gettering layer was

apart more than 2.0 pm from the micro-defects region. This
technique can be appted o ttre future ULSI devices as a new defect

control method"
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The model for gettering of micro-defects gettering by
secondary defects is shown in Fig.6. There are two defects regions,
one is induced by silicon implantation for micro-defects formation,
and the other is induced by implantation for gettering layer
formation. The density of defects induced by gettering impluration
is much higher than that of silicon implantation for micro-defects
formation. After the annealing, the secondary defects are formed
around the projected range of gettering implantation. At the same
time, the micro-defects induced by silicon implantation are gettered
by secondary defects. As aresultno residual microdefects exists in
the depletion layer and the junction leakage current decreases.
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Figure,6 lvlodel for genering of microdefects by secondary defects
inducedby high energy ion implanration,
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